GOAL
In order to guarantee the highest standards in packaging, achieving the best possible results in terms of shelf life, aesthetic and hygiene, while ensuring an ideal overall product appearance.

WHAT
The Aseptic Cap is a special protective cap which - in combination with the one-inch spout - keeps clean and safe one of the aseptic bag’s most delicate parts.

HOW IT WORKS
The spouts used in aseptic filling are designed to be highly resistant, hermetical and guaranteed against contamination and impact throughout the bag’s life. Goglio’s Aseptic Cap prevents contaminants such as dust, foreign particulate or pollution from breaking into the cap’s cavity. Impurities that are usually present in any storage area and in any non-aseptic environment could affect the bag and fitment characteristics limiting their capabilities for special applications.

WHAT’S MORE
Goglio’s solution is a variation of the one-inch spout, with a new safety cap, integrated to keep the spout clean and, at the same time, protect it against incidental shocks caused by critical transport and handling conditions.

Already adopted by several customers worldwide, who always look for the newest packaging technology, along with the highest standards, do distinct themselves.